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Abstract 
Nowadays, in a world characterized by evolution and openness, promoting creativity is a must. Starting from the idea that 
educating creative capacity seems to be the only way by which man can keep up with constantly changing of his world, it is easy 
to see why the current system of education is trying to change its way of progress. In physical education and sport, very little has 
been written about educating creativity, though, in this area, creative ability is manifested in various forms. In this paper we try to 
adapt strategies of educating creativity in our field of physical education. We chose the strategy to make new combinations, as 
aerobic dance consists of a multitude of elements, and students were able to make choices from a variety of steps and technical 
processes. Creativity uses experience and knowledge in an original synthesis determined by the situation analysis which arises or 
occurs at a time.It can be educated and stimulated by the collaboration of the coach with the athletes and the one between 
themselves. Creativity is a complex process that engages the whole personality of the students. In the aerobics lessons, students 
have the opportunity to assert their qualities, to evaluate and to prioritize their merits under all aspects. Using the knowledge 
gained in class they can find solutions and original ideas embodied in the design of aerobic dance programs. Creativity testing is 
performed by the students' ability - groups of students - to design aerobic dance choreography, to combinelearned dance steps as 
logical and natural. The group of 6 students becomes creative if the teammates agree each other and collaborate for a unique 
solution. We started from the hypothesis that the socially integrated group with compatible members has a better creating 
capacity than the group composed of members with no affective relationships. Among the methods used to develop creativity in 
the experimental group we can mention those formative participatory. To these we can add heuristic procedures, which provide a 
creative learning, participatory and anticipatory. The creativity test consists of designing samba choreography of 32 times, the 
tempo 2/4 made of a set of 6 performers in the form of competition. On the 32nd musical time groups must stop in the final 
picture. This additional control is given in the conditions of competition in the last lesson for the final evaluation and the 
University Cup in Aerobic Dance. The arbitration is carried out by FESD teachers specialized in gymnastics and those who teach 
aerobics. In conclusion, we can say that under aerobic dance lessons one can speak of creating special choreography only for a 
few students. It's just a creative potential that developed in different ways, both in education and in the independently activities. 
Imagining steps structures and their assembly as choreographed has largely stimulated types of collective creation. All the 
choreographies created by students, involved "operative and trainable motor behavior” in types of collective creation. Individual 
creative acts gathered and harnessed under the collective one. We consider that aerobic dance is still little studied in terms of 
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education and educational resources of the human personality are largely untapped. Physical education, by its specific, by 
objectives and contents, contributes to the creative education of students. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Nowadays, in a world characterized by evolution and openness, promoting creativity is a must. Starting from the 
idea that educating creative capacity seems to be the only way by which man can keep up with constantly changing 
of his world, it is easy to see why the current system of education is trying to change its way of progress. In the last 
decades creativity has been recognized as a personality factor and is regarded as one of the variables of major 
importance for the development of culture and society. In physical education and sport, very little has been written 
about educating creativity, though, in this area, creative ability is manifested in various forms. 
In this paper we try to adapt strategies of educating creativity in our field of physical education. We chose the 
strategy to make new combinations, as aerobic dance consists of a multitude of elements, and students were able to 
make choices from a variety of steps and technical processes. 
In The Encyclopedia of physical education and sport in Romania, Volume IV, 2002, pg. 123, creativity is defined 
as "the psychological function of inventiveness and imagination through which the individual invents new things or 
finds new solutions to problems. In sports creative ability is manifested in different forms from combining elements 
of exercise, to finding new solutions. 
Creativity uses experience and knowledge in an original synthesis determined by the situation analysis which 
arises or occurs at a time. It can be educated and stimulated by the collaboration of the coach with the athletes and 
the one between themselves.(Raţă, G. 2011). 
According to Philip Carter, 2004, page 146, (quoted byRaţă, G. 2011) this term "refers to mental processes that 
lead to solutions, ideas, concepts, artistic expressions, theories or products that are unique and unusual. Creativity is 
very difficult to evaluate because it is a highly diverse subject,in which there are different ways of manifestation and 
it is largely unexploited in many people ". Creativity is mainly driven by imagination, motivation, and desire to 
achieve something new but also by desire and determination to try, to check new thoughts. 
According to Margareta Dincă (2001), the concept of creativity is controversial in psychology. She was attached 
to the psychological and personality processes. To complement this term come the talks about creativity 
appreciation and also the role of the social part in the manifesting of creative personality. Barron (1968) defines four 
factors: 
x Fluidity, speed and ease of association between images, words, sounds, and so on; 
x Flexibility: the ability to restructure the thinking in relation to new situations, ease of transfer; 
x Originality: independence of judgment, integrating various elements in the same perceptual field; 
x Development: the capacity of transformation and combination of data in the mental construction process. 
Torrance (1992) provides working definitions: 
x Fluidity - means more ideas 
x Flexibility: new solutions when the situation changes, 
x Originality: unusual ideas 
Aerobics is part of the aesthetic sphere because it is creator of beauty, containing two very exceptional qualities: 
rhythm and harmony of gestures, movements. Here should be also mentioned the role of the imagination, 
gymnastics enabling the possibility to release an individual creation, inspiration potential. 
In terms of aesthetic, aerobics contributes effectively to the education of the taste for beauty, especially by the 
great quality level of technical execution. 
Creativity is a complex process that engages the whole personality of the students. 
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In the aerobics lessons, students have the opportunity to assert their qualities, to evaluate and to prioritize their 
merits under all aspects. Using the knowledge gained in class they can find solutions and original ideas embodied in 
the design of aerobic dance programs. 
Creativity testing is performed by the students' ability - groups of students - to design aerobic dance 
choreography, to combine learned dance steps as logical and natural. The group of 6 students becomes creative if the 
teammates agree each other and collaborate for a unique solution. 
2. The aim and tasks of the research 
We aimed mainly three factors: 
I. INTELECTUAL – flexibility and creative imagination 
II. SKILLS - motor intelligence that arises as a special assessment involving cognitive elements in its structure 
(sensory, logical), motor memory and motor skills learned. It manifests through adapting the movements already 
learned to the constantly changing execution conditions, control of the body segments, coordination, movement 
amplitude and style, all in accordance to the music and musical tempo. 
III. NON-INTELLECTUAL FACTORS (or personality): attitude, motivation, social factors, social environment.  
All these categories of factors were subjected to the context in which subjects were given the time to develop 
samba choreography of 32 strokes, based on motric, theoretical and methodological knowledge, to be executed in a 
form of contest by e group of 6  students. 
2.1. Hypothesis  
We started from the hypothesis that the socially integrated group with compatible members has a better creating 
capacity than the group composed of members with no affective relationships. 
2.2. Working methods 
Among the methods used to develop creativity in the experimental group we can mention those that are formative 
participatory. To these we can add heuristic procedures, which provide a creative learning, participatory and 
anticipatory. 
2.3. Group forming 
The control group students were grouped randomly. The team was lined up by height and divided into 5 groups 
of 6. In the experimental group, the teams were formed on the basis of preference relationships through a socio-
metric test "Name the five colleagues with whom you want to be on the team". 
2.4. Creativity test  
Consists of designing samba choreography of 32 times, the tempo 2/4 made of a set of 6 performers in the form 
of competition. On the 32nd musical time groups must stop in the final picture. 
This additional control is given in the conditions of competition in the last lesson for the final evaluation and the 
University Cup in Aerobic Dance. 
The arbitration is carried out by FESD teachers specialized in gymnastics and those who teach aerobics. 
Evaluation criteria and penalties 
I. Choreography  
x Choreography - variety in composition 
x Presentation (expression) - self-confidence the audience grip 
x Musicality - correct classification of steps on musical tempo 
x Partnership - collaboration between team members, different groups 
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x Creativity - the bindings of steps to be different, diverse, outstanding arm movements 
Penalties: 
x Lack of variety : 0,20 p  
x Repetition of the same step in excess:0,10p 
x Lack of expressiveness ; 0,10 p 
x Lack of self-confidence: 0,10 p 
x Movements incompatible with the character of music and dance: 0,20 p 
x Lack of framing in the musical tempo:- 0,10 p every time 
x Less than 2 changes of formations : 0,20 p 
x Lack of interaction between group members: 0,20 p 
It gives a bonus for creativity which must not exceed 1 point. 
II. Execution 
Coordination - the ability to execute the steps working with the whole body of work and displacements directions 
Intensity - the energy consumed for each step, dynamic movements 
Technique - the right movement of legs, hips, sides, arms, head. Synchronization - with music, with teammates. 
Penalties: 
x Lack of coordination:  0.10 p 
x Lack of guidance and direction change:  0.10 p 
x Lack of range of motion or of music filling : 0.10 p 
x Lack of movement or velocity amplitude:  0.10 p 
x Poor posture : 0,10-0,20 p 
x Lack of synchronization in the presentation and in the final: 0.10 p 
Each experimental dance group organized 5 programs each - groups - which were presented in the form of 
competition, as can be seen in the graphics 1 and 2. After the competition we obtained the following grades: (Table 
no.1). 
3. Conclusions 
In conclusion, we can say that under aerobic dance lessons one can speak of creating special choreography only 
for a few students. It's just a creative potential that developed in different ways, both in education and in the 
independently activities. 
Imagining steps structures and their assembly as choreographed has largely stimulated types of collective 
creation. 
This was possible because, goals, instructional objectives, attitudes were closely related to a certain collective 
mentality, to the regime of activity and interpersonal and social relations that were established within the groups of 
students. 
All the choreographies created by students, involved "operative and trainable motor behavior” in types of 
collective creation. Individual creative acts gathered and harnessed under the collective one. 
Small groups, trained through aerobic dance programs, educated in creative attitudes, get highly productive and 
creative; a team spirit is created in circumstances where there is competition. 
We consider that aerobic dance is still little studied in terms of education and educational resources of the human 
personality are largely untapped. 
Physical education, by its specific, by objectives and contents, contributes to the creative education of students. 
In the settlement of this situation occurs the curriculum reform promoted by organisms of the Ministry of 
National Education, which essentially proposes revision of teaching practice of study disciplines (including physical 
education) through the implementation of teaching demarches, praxiologic, meant to ensure the purpose envisaged 
by the society. 
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